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THE UANflTATIVE RECOVERY 

OF PLU'IONIUM FROM 

LABORA'IORY RESIDUES 

IN IRODUCflON 

The production aid fabrication of plutonium metal involves many 

carefully controlled teps As with any large scale indu$trial 

operation, plutonium produc tion requires control ana1yis to insure a 

uniform product which will nieet purity specifications. Discard of 

sample residues !rom these analyses cannot be considered because 

plutonium is a very valuable substance and in addition is extrexaely 

toxic to animal life. The residues rnust ther be saved in storage 

indefinitely or the plutonium must be recovered from the residues. 

Saving analytical residues for the reasons cited has posed prob- 

lems. (These analytical residues are popularly referred to as 

wastes", and in the text to follow, the term Twaste(s) will refer 

to material containing plutonium vich results from analyses on plu- 

toniuni bearing substances carried out in the 234-5 Building at 

Hanford 'orks.) Over the fixt 18 months of operation, the labore- 

tory wastes whose compositions prohibited feedback into process 

streams were accumulated in 4-liter bottles and 1ld in storage. At 

the end of that period 43 bottlefuls were ori hand as wastes o! nine 

different general impurity compositions. The plutonium content of 

the wastes exceeded 1100 grams. 



At this point indefinite storage was considered no longer prao- 

tical. Accidental breakage of the storage containers by personnel 

error, fire, or act of God would have resulted in extensive high 

level contamination to the laboratory, which could bave unfitted the 

surroundings for further use. Hazard was also inherent ïn the criti- 

cality implications of buildup of large amounts of fissionable mate- 

rial. Considering the sittion eoonomially, over a kilograni of 

pliitium was being diverted from the puip osos of its very costly 

pd tion aid, in addition, laboratory working space (hoods) had to 

be sacrtfioed to non-pro1uctive waste storage, 

The obvious solution to the problems outlined was to recover the 

plutonium in a form suitable for process feedstock. Several objec- 

tives had to be met in order to solve the problem effectively. 

Because iny different waste compositions existed, it was likely 

that several different procedures wciuld be required to recover the 

plutonium fri all of the wastes, especially when one consIders that 

new compositions arise a-id old ones fall as new analytical methods 

replace old methods. An equipment design which would accomnadate a 

variety of recovery procedures thus became one objective. 

In order to solve the storage oblem, it was necessary to use 

separation processes which were efficient enough f plutonium re- 

move], that effluent fractions caìld be economically discarded. 

Althiigh recycle of effluents from less effid ont plutonium separa- 

tion processes is possible, the desirability of wa'king with small 
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volunies ws considered irnportnt enough to seek to avoid processes 

vihich might require reworking el' fluent streams. 

The only space available for carryim, oet the recovery work was 

in open laboratory hoods so that whatever recovery processes and 

equipment were developed d to be safe to use in operi hoods, bandi- 

ing multiple gram batches of plutonium. Although it was desired to 

develoo an equipment design capable of accommodating a variety of' re- 

covery pxceses, space limitations in the open hoods required the 

equiment to be simple. 

Contamination of personnel with plutonium-bearing materials is 

an ever present concern in any Jaboratory handling plutonium and its 

compounds. To indicate the toxicity of pu239 the following recoin- 

inondation is quoted from the Internatioral Commission on Radiological 

Protection (8, p. 436): 

"On the basis of the relative biological effects of plutonium 
and radium, as observed in aninal experiments, it is accepted 
that: 

a) The maximum permissible amount of ma239 fixed 
in the body is 0.04 microcuries (equivalent to 
0.64 mìcropams). 

For soluble compounds of plutonium in the atmosphere, it is 
estimated that lO of the inhaled rterial is absorbed, with 
a mean life of 104 days. The maximum permissible concentration 
in air is, therefore 2 x iO2 miorocuries per cubic centimeter. 
For insoluble compounds, it is estinted that the mean life in 
the lung is 200 days. If the irradiation of the lungs by alpha 
rays were limited t the biological equivalent of 0.3 roentgens 

per week, the cresponding cencentration of plutonium in air 
would be 7,5 x l012 microcuries per cubic centiriter. In view 
of the poesibility of the transference of some of the insoluble 
material from the 1uns to the skeleton, it is suggested that: 

b) The maximum permiible concentration of pu239 
in air is 2 x lO' microcuries per cubic 
centimeter for soluble and insoluble compounds. 
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c) For 239 in liquid Tnedia, assurrdng that O.1 

of the ingested amount is retained in the 

skeleton with a mean life of lO days, the 

maxiurum permissible concentration is 1.5 x 10 

microcuries per cubic centimeter." 

Usually the quantity of plutonium being manipulated in open 

hoods will be fiom to 100 or 200 milligrams. Occasionally, quantt- 

ties up to 1 grain are handled if very imle manipulations are to be 

carried out. As our requirement here was to handle multiplo gram 

quantities of plutonium, sinlicity of equipment was doubly desirable 

so as to confine contamination to as few places as possible. 

It wou] thus seem that the objectives for efficient solution of 

the waste recovery txrob]em could be best met by developing a simple 

appartus which would be safe to ue in open hood operation and which 

woald have multiple gram caacity for a variety of plutonium separa- 

tion processes. 

HISTORICAL Rf1CKGROtThD 

Plutonium recovery situations have been niet before, but examina- 

tion Will show these situattons to be different from the Hanford 

Works analytical waste recovery program. 

I)uring the early days of the Manhattan Project mny rosearon 

projects had plutonium to purify (4, pp. 3, U-12). Only milligram 

amounts were involved, and the plutonium concentrations of the so].u- 

tions were low. The total volume of solution to be processed could 

be handled in centrifuge cones and separatory funnels The workers 
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were interested -in rocovring the ]ist microgram of product from 

their residues, aid they wanted as high piity as possible. Our 

analytical waste recovery situation to be outlIned differed from this 

situation in every respect. 

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratories had plutoni-um recovery prob- 

lema (15, pp. 2-3) (le, p. 170) but one rip did all the recovery 

work for production and research as well as for analytical support. 

This meant that a large expenditure for facilities and equipment was 

possible because of the size of th jòb to be done. The plutonium 

recovered be«een April and September, 1915 amounted to 7623 grams; 

the analytical wastes accounted for only I7 grams of this amoint 

( 5, p. 3g). Large scale equipnient, using either stainless steel, or 

glass lined tanics, filter presses, and piping to make a closed systGm, 

was feasible (18, pp. 214-215). Thus, the recovery equipint was 

much like a pruction line itself, The final solutn had to be of 

very high purity because the solutiin was used directly for metal 

production. 

Recovery of Hanford 7crks analytical vas tes entailed considera- 

tiens which were different from the eases noted above. Capacity was 

required to recover about 200 grams of plutonium per month from about 

30 liters of plutonium solutions in order to process the solutions 

as they accumulated. A wide range of plutonium concentrations in the 

solutions was to be met - approximately half the 30 liters contained 

5 to 25 grams of' plutonium p' liter and half contained less than I 
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rarn of plutonium per liter. The effluents from recovery ocesses 

were to contain only small amounts of plutonium so that they ci1d be 

discarded. 

The analytical waste recovery prograni at Hanford Works was seen 

then to be a larger scale problem than early investigators cf plu- 

tonium cheirastry faced. At the other extreme, expensive processing 

facilities were not justified. The analytical waste recovery is seen 

to fall between production experience and research experience regard- 

ing equipment to be used and amount of plutonium to recover. Since 

the operations were to be carried out in laboratory hoods, limita- 

tiorLs wore placed on the SiZC and contarnination-prooi'ness" of the 

equipment. 

In deciding what sorts of recovery methods to develop, dry 

chemical methods were passed over as being too hazardous to the 

health of personnel for use with open hood operation. This also 

avoided hich temperatures which require extra apparatus. It was felt 

that not enough data were available to try to set up such separation 

methods as solvait extraction or ion exchange as a geral case for 

the various vaste compositions at hand, Thus recovery by precipita- 

tion methods looked most promising and 3 discussed in the next 

section. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

1. Possibility of Recovei h Precipithtion 

The plutonIum to be recovered in this study as associated with 

a variety of solution compositions, each of which generally resulted 

from a different analytical deterrtition. Portions of each kind of 

plutonium solution coinposition vere coli ected and stored only with 

other portions of is owi kind. This avoided the risk of unduly corn- 

plicatin the recovery problem. 

A tabflation of tb. e various solution types thich had accumulated 

up to July 15, 1952, is presented as Table I. The 'theoretical plu- 

toniurn cont.ent is merely the sumnation of the weights of metal 

sample s taken for the analyses frorx which th plutonium solutions 

were 'llected. The relatiorìshtp of ti' figure th t actuni plu- 

tonium conttit ci' the oiutions is discussed elseihere. 

The estiTsation ci' the aount of any given constituent in a par- 

ticular type of solution as made assuming the only sorce of the 

constituent to be from the roag&ìts used during the course of an 

analysis aid the total amount of plutonium present. This rather 

rough consideration is the basis of the composItion data given in the 

table except for experiui tal determinati on of the composItion of 

Type ii soltitions, the total acid of ype A and Type G solutions, and 

the plutonium content of pe D solutions. 



Solution Theoretical Solution 
Type Pu Content Volume 

________ (Grams) (Liters) 

A 725 70 

B g 

C 190 

D - 

2g5 

724 

760 

273 

36 

100 

15 

24 

19 

17 

I 195 35 

J 54 20 

TABLE I 

ASTE SOLUTIONS ACCUìUIA TED 
13F 'IO JULY 15, 1952 

ualitative Solution Composition 

2M in HC1O4; contains 2 1 of concentrated H2SO4-Na2Cr2O7 cleaning 

solution. 

1M in H* as Cl, SO4 mixture; contains 25 g Sn and 30 g M4)2 
MoO4. 

l.5M in H as Cl, SO4 mixture; contains g5 g Ce and i g Ti. 

Contains 400 g HC1, 500 g HOAc, 1400 g NaOAc, 70 g 8- 

hydroxyquinoline. 

2M in HOI; contains 250 g Hg id 100 g Ni. 

2M in HC1; contains acetone. 

2 in MCi; contains methanol and traces of Ca. 

6M in H as C1, NO3, SO4 mixture; contains 30 g Na, 5 g Fe, 

i g Ce, 1 g La. 

2 in HC1; contains plutonium cupferride and its decomposition 
products. 

1 in HC1; contains 10 g hydroquinone. 
E 



TABLE I (CONT'D) 

Solution Theoretical Solution 
Type Pu Content Volume 

________ (Grains) (Liters) litative Solution Composition 

K 13 4 A mixture of 3 1 Type B, 400 nil Type E, and 200 ml Type G 

solutions. 

L - 7 Unknown; collected from numerous sources; expected to contain wide 
range of impurity and to be l in plutonium content. 

To ta is * 

3227 375 

Credit received for 2379 g returnei to 'ocess streams up to July 15, 1952. 

482 1 of effluents from recovery processes containing 2.034 g were discarded 

during this period. 
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Exarnination of Table I shows that aproxirnate1y 3/4 of the plu- 

toniuzn to be recovered was present in solution Types A, E, F, and G. 

The plutonium in the!e solutions was to be separated froni chromium, 

sodiuni, nickel, niercury, calcium, chloride, arid perchiorate and 

isolated as a piutonum nitrato solution, the preferred Separations 

Process feedstock. 

Precipitation methods had much to offer the problem as outlined, 

With a variety of solution compositions to be accommodated, precipi- 

tation has the possibility of being made specific for plutonium in 

each case by choice of precipitant arid precipitation conditions. That 

the range of this choice is wide cari be seen from Table II, where 

solubility data on a variety of plutonium compounds suitable for pre- 

cipitation is given. Precipitation involves solution chemistry 

which is preferable to dry chemistry for reasons of health hazard. 

Precipitation is a batch proce3s, aid the operations can be as 

simple as mixing the plutonium solutior and nrecipitant to,ether, 

letting the plutonium compound settle out, draining off the 

supernatant lIquid, and dissolving the recovered pxduct cake, 

Two compounds listed in Table II, sodium plutonium dioxytri- 

acetate and plutonium (IV) peroxide, are specific for plutonium and 

are capable of providing one step separation of plutonium from 

chromium, sodium, nickel, mercury, calcium, chloride, aid perchiorate. 

These two compounds could furnish one step separation of plutonium 

from Type A, B, C, E, F, G, and H solutions but there are disadvan- 

tages to the use of either of these compounds. The most troublesome 



TABLE II 

SOME COMPOUNDS SUITABLE FOR PLUTONIUM PRECIPITATION 

Solubility Particular Advantages and/or 

Compound* Solubility at 25C (rag Pull) Reference Disadvantages Offered 

Pu(103)4 .a n 1 HNO3 + O.154 103 4, P. 3 1. Solubility is very low even in 3 HNO3. 

2. Filtration characteristics excellent. 

in 3 FINO3 O.l5 103 3. Not very specific for Pu. 
4. Dissolution produces 12 or I 

PuF3 Q in l.5 HC1 t O.35 HF 19, p. 910 1. Filtration charactoritics are good. 

2. Solubility is somewhat high. 

3. Supernatant solution is corrosive to 
glassware. 

4, Dissolution is difficult. 

KPuF5 5. in 34 HF O.5 KF 19, p. 775 1, Solubility is low, 

2. Filtration characteristics are good. 

5. in 2M HF-F KF/Pu (moles) 3. Suoerrìatant solution is corrosive to 

of 471 glassware. 

4, Dissolution is difficult. 

5, Introduces K into recovered solution, 

Pu2(C2O4)3 6 in 0.22 H'+0.144 H2C204 3, p. 71 1. Solubilities are high, especially at 

higher acidities. 

20 in O.75M HNO3+ O,25 2. Not very specific for Pu. 

H2C204 

E 



ThBLE II CONT'D) 

Cornpound* So1ub1ity at 250C (m ?a/i) Solubflity Particular Advantages and/or 
________ ____________________________ Reference Disadvantajes Offered 

Pu(C204)2 U in O.5M RNO3 O.05M 14, p. 1. Solubilities are high, especially at 
H2C204 higher acidities. 
5 in 2,OM }O3 + O.05M 

2. Not very specific for Pu. 

H2C204 

PuPO4 2Q n O.1 HC1 + O.Li H3PO4 p. 6 iSo1ubilities are high, especially at 
higher acidities. 

:iQ in O.5M HC1 t o.L1 H3PO4 2. Not very specific for Pu. 

?u(HPO4)2 i in O.1j4 112SO4+ O.8 HPO4 3, p. 79 1. Solubilities are high, especially at 

higher acidities. 

i in O. 5 H2304 + O.8 H3PO4 2. Not very specific Lcr Pu. 

K Pu(SO4), 21 in O.33M K2SO + 12% 19, p. 725 1. Filtration characteristics are good. 

CÁ3OH (vol) . Dissolution is very easily 
accouplished. 

3. Solubility is somewhat high. 
4. Introduces K into recovered solution. 

NaPuO2(C2H302)3 70 in 5.7M NaNO, O.2M 7, p. 23 1. Very specific for Pu and U 

NaC2}1302 + o.6 HC2H302 2. Filtration characteristics are good. 

3. Solubility is high. 
280 in 2.1M NaNO , 0.2M 4. Introduces Na into recovered soluUon. 

NaC2H3O2 O,6M3 HC211302 5. Requires oxidation to Pu (VI) before 

precipitation, 



TABLE II (CONT'D 

Compound* Solubility at 25°C (mg Pu/i) Solubility Particular Advantages and/or 
}eference Diac3vantago Offered _______________________________ 

Pu (Iv) 0.02 at pH 54 9, p. 13 1. Solubliity is very lo«. 
Hydroxide 2. introduces no unwanted ions into 

i in 1_1Oj NaOH or NH4OH final solution - anion is the 
operator's choie4 

3. Dissolution is very ea11y accora- 
pit eh ed . 

4. Not very specific for Pu - note, how- 
ever, that Pu is not auphoteric and 
does not forfli aixaorio corip1exe. 

5. Filtration characteristics are poor. 
Pu (IV) Q after 24 hours in 1M NO3 3, p. 33 i Very pocific for au.. 
Peroxide at with 10% excess H202 2. Introduces no unwanted ions into 

final colution. 
after I hour :in 1M HNO3at 3. Solubility is high. _Q 

200C with 1O excess H202 4. Reouires control over rate of dis- 
solution. 

Barium in O.1M Ba(OH)2 13, p. 8 1. introduces Ba into recovered 
Plutona te s oiut:t on, 

2. Not very specific for Pu. 
3. Requires oxidaiion to Pu(VI) before 

precipitation, 
Pu 
Trich]oracetate in 1 (CC13)COOH 2, p. 2 1. Salt is soluble tri 5orae iimiscib1e 

organic solvents. 
2. Solubility is high * may be lower at 

other conditi 15. 
*Foju)a does rt include or exclude substances such s water of crystallization. 

H 



factor is their high solubilities. In the case of sodium plutonium 

dioxytriacetate the introduction of sodium and acetate is undesirable. 

The possibility of reworkin. the plutonium-rich filtrates exists, but 

this is in turn a complicating factor and is undesirable. 

If the requirnent for a one-step separation is relaxed in the 

case of Tyoe E solutions and separation of t1 trace of calcium is 

neglected in Type G solutions, the recovery of Type A, E, F, and G 

solutions could conveniently proceed by way of a hydroxide cycle. 

Chromium (III) hydroxide is the only material in Type A solutions 

which would precipitate along with plutonium (IV) hydroxide if the 

solutions were made basic, Chromium is amphoteric and could be re- 

dissolved by usinc' an excess of strong base. Type E solutions, after 

preliminary treatment with hydrogen sulfide to riìove mercury, would 

result in orecipit.ates of plutonium (IV) hydroxide and nickel (II) 

hydroxide upon being de basic. If ammonium hydroxide weit used and 

added to excess, the nickel (II) hydroxide would redissolve as an 

ammonia complex. Type F and G solutions do not contain any impuri- 

ties which are insoluble in basic solution except a trace of calcium 

in Te F. 
The conditi of using a hydroxide cycle with excess strong base 

is also seen to meet the recovery requireient of rpe B solution 

where all impurities except tin are soluble. Tin is amphoteric and 

would redissolve under the conditions. 

Application of a hydroxide cycle to rpe D solutions would 

eliminate a large part of the storage requirenit by concentrating 
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the plutoniuEl 8-hydroxyquinolate into a nruch srna11 volume than 100 

liters. Upon making Type D solutions basic, the complex would pre- 

cipitate and the cake could subsequently be redissolved in a small 

Tolunle of nitric acid. 

In summary, a hydroxide cycle used with the various conditions 

mentioned is seen to be applicable, at least "on oaper" to recovery 

of 75 of the plutonium which as accumulated by July 15, 1952. The 

storage space occupied by the recoverable 75 of the plutonium 

amounted to 70% of the total storage space requirement. As for the 

plutonium reining in the soluti typ es not discussed, it .rs felt 

that the eneral nature of precipitation as a separation means would 

allow other precioitat±on applicatIons to be worked out for those 

cases, and that whatever equipment was devised for carrying out 

hydroxide c1es would find ready usage for making those other pre- 

cipithtion separations. 

Equipment requirements for a hydroxide recovery scheme were 

expected to be simple. A system was visualized which consisted of a 

tube having a bulb in it with a porous glass disc sealed across the 

tube at the bottom of the bulb. Using vacuum transfer, so)ions 

ci1d be drawn into the bulb through the fritted disc. After pre- 

cipitation had occurred thin the bulb, reversing the vacuum would 

transfer the supernatant liquid back out through the fritted disc 

while the precipitated plutonium compound would be retained within 

the bulb. cperience with vacuum transfer oÍ' plutonium solutions 
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indicated that this method of transferring p)ntonium solutions into the 

system would be safe against contamination hazards for open hood 

operation of the system. 

Small units were esind around this basic idea and were fab- 

ricated in the project glass shop. By running samples of the 

plutonium solutions throui the prop ed cycles in these sr11 units, 

inforruation concerning the applicability of both the recovery scheme 

and the equipmant 'sas obtained. 

2, Critical Mass Considerations 

Any system which operates with large amounts of fissionable 

materials must be considered on the basis of criticality implications. 

The amount of plutaiium which had to be stored during the waste re- 

covery program exceeded the critical massi as determined by F. E. 

ICrusei (11, pp. 1-35), for sorne sets of condions uich could heve 

resulted had no thought been given to non-critical arrangement of the 

stored plutoniun solutions, Krusoits extensive studies investigated 

how the critical mass o' plutonium in aqueous solutions varies with 

extraneous materials content of the solution, plutonium concentra- 

tion, isotopic compositicn of the plutonii temperature, water 

tamping, dimensions and geometric shape of the containing vessel, and 

the material and construction of the vessel. 

As concerns geometric shape of a systen containing plutonium, 

neutron losses from an aqueous solution are minimized by holding smafl 
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surface to volume ratios provided t1 volirne is above a irdnimum size. 

If the volurie is below a minimum size, the system cannot be made 

critical regardless of the plutonium content (in solution) because of 

neutron leakae. These values as given by Krusei are: (11, p. 58) 

ttÄ maximum safe tamped cylindrical dianieter of 6 inches is indi- 

cated. The maximum safe thickness of 2.8 inches is found for an 

infinite tamped slab. The maximmmn safe volumric of a moderated 

fuel solution is 5.8 liters, containable in an 8. inch diameter 

thin steel sphere." 

"Tamping" is the term apiied. to the result of surrounding a 

neutron source with a torial which dll reflect some of the escap- 

ing neutrons back into the s airee. If vater is the tamper, an 

effectively results from a layer 12 inches thick 

(u, p. 19). 

From this there was clearly no possibility in being able to add 

enough plutonium in solution to the 5 liter react' which was used 

for this study or to any one ¿ liter bottle to nmke a critical system. 

The situation to guard agaLnst wmms that neutron interaction between 

subcritical bottlefuls of plutonium solution did not result in a 

critically assembled system, In order ta ard against such pos- 

sibilities a storace pattern was worked out which woild accomodate 

up to 2800 grams of plutonium in 60 four-liter Pyrex bottles. This 

storage arrangemat is diagramed in the accompanying Figure 1. 

Figure 2 is a photograph of a quarter of the storage area. Appiva1 

of the storage arrangaent by tt critical mass experts of Hanford 
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_______ HW-27401 

-- 
D/AGF?AM OF SPECIFIED STOF?AGE .RPGT. 

t AREAS BOUND OFF BY DOTTED LINES TO C0NT4IN 
4 M4)IMUM OF 400 G Pu, THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
Pu WITHIN E4CH 4REA NOT NECESS.4RILY BEING 
UNIFORM. 

B. E4CH BOTTLE MRKEO WITH 4N "X" SIGt' TO 

CONT.41N 25 G Pu OR LESS. 

C E4CH BOTTLE NOT INCLUDED BY "A"OR "B" 10 

CONT4IN 5G Pu OR LESS. 

FIGURE I 
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SOLUTIONS IN A PART OF THE STORAGE SECTION 

Figure Z 

-- 

X 

-4 

t. A 
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Works (10, pp. 1-2) ws :ontingert on several condition5. Possîbili-ty 

that the storae hoods might be £1oxed dth water 1c1 to be excluded 

because of the moderating and tamoing effect a layer of water would 

hive. Evenì tanks o water in rooms directly above or olow the 

stcrage crea were advised aj;ainst1 Calculations were based on a 

inch slab thickness (the height of the bottles) so care had to be 

taken not to increase slh thickness in the storage area. This 

woifld, ar cotn'se, decrease the surface to volume ratio and thus make 

conditions towards criticality more favorable. As an added pro- 

caution, cadmium sheeting 0.020 inch thick was to be ins'ted between 

each rank and file of bottles to serve as thenial neutron absorbers. 

Tk position of the reactor with respect to the strage area was 

in a plane I foot ahe and pareflel to the plane of the storare area 

d 3 1/2 feet from the nearest 403 gram location. The maxìnnni hatch 

processed in the reactor ±3 300 grams of plutoniuza. Although the 

reactor is under the maximum safe volume of 5. liters, and as such, 

cannot within itself be made critical by a plutonium solution, the 

300 grem limit is iniposd to avoid any possibility of disaster in 

case of inadvertent double batching two reccered solutions fol- 

lowed by neutron interaction with other stored solutions or with 

itself upon diultion to 25 liters for preparing process feedstock1 



3. The Reactor 

The reaction system for carrying ait recovery work was designed 

to be the simplest possible construction which would acconmìodate the 

ocessing requirements. A minimum nuxther of operating parts was 

used because of the hazardous nature of p1utoniu. The equipment 

consists of a reaction flask, a reactor spray trap, a condenser, a 

distillate receiver, a filtrate receiver, arid appropriate connections 

for vacuum control. A schematic diagram is given in Figuro 3. 

Figure 4 is a photograph of the equipment a s set up in a hood. 

The reaction flask was made by sealing a Pyrex Buchner funnel 

with a 90 mm, coarse fritted disc to the bottoni of a five liter 

flask. The neck of the flask is a standard taper, ground glass, 

female joint to which the reactor spray trap is fitted. A detailed 

drawing of the rea otion fia ak is given in Figure 5. 

Provision for heating the contents of the reactor was made by 

placing a heating mantle around the raaction flask. Since a mantle 

of appropriate design aid size was not available as a stock commer- 

cial item, a special mantle was desiied and made to order. The 

special Glas-Col heating mantle is included in Figure 5. This design 

employs two circuits in the bottom mantle so that independent adjust- 

ment of the power input to different portions of the mantle is 

possible. Volumes of solution as low as 500 milliliters can be 

boiled without forming crusts of crystallized salts on the reactor 

walls above the liquid level. The heating system can be utilized for 
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boiling under total reflux as for digestion of difficulty soluble 

solids, for distillation 3teps as for eliminating excess acid, and 

for netathesizing chloride solutions to nitrate solutions. Some- 

times it i.s merely desired to warm a solution to aid an oxidation. 

Electrical heating by moans of mt1es wa found to meet these needs 

without extensive auxiliary aprara tus. 

The reaction flask is placed ir a guard bowl consisting of a 12 

gallon carboy with the top removed. This protects the flask from 

inadvertent breakage. It would also serve to contain the flask 

contents should the flask break. 

Solutions aro added to and removed from t} reaction flask by 

vacuum transfer. Stirring is accomplished by apolying a vacuum to 

the t of the flask and allowing air to enter the bottoni through the 

frit. 

A contaminated mist is associated with the air leaving the 

reaction flask during stirring. Since it is desirable to keep the 

plutonium in the reaction flask, it must be removed from the air 

stream. This is done by Passing the air through the reactor spray 

trap, which is fitted to the reaction flask by a standard taper male 

joint. A detailed drawing of the spray trap is gv in Figure 6. 

It includes provision for directing the air through nozzles against 

the several bulb walls, which actii effectively removes the plu- 

tonium from the effluent air. Drip holes at the base of tiE nozzles 

allow liquid to flow back into the reaction flask. Visible amounts 
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of liquid are prese:t in the spray trap only when the ca'itìts of the 

fisk are heated. 

Text in series in the reaction system is a condenser iich is 

used for condonsation of materials boiled it of the reactor, such as 

acids, volatile organic materials, and iodine. These are caught in 

the distillate receiver, a flask of three liters capacity. 

The vacuum systen is attached to t1 reaction system such that a 

vacuum can be applied to the top of the flask while venting the 

bottoni to atmosphere, as during stirring; one can apply a vacuum to 

the bottom of the fa sk venting t top as is thne thring filtration. 

A fino control is included in the vacuum systn to regula te flow 

rates, Asbestos filters isolate the vacuum train from the reaction 

system. 

Entry into the reaction system for additLon of plutonium solu- 

tions, reagent solutions, and washes is very simple and in such a 

manner as not to contaminate outside surfaces of thejuipment. It is 

very important thet contamirtion of exposed surfaces, particularly 

on parts which must be hdled, be controlled for reasais of health 

hasard to personnel as indicated previously. 

From Figure 3 it is seen that proper positioning of the vacuum 

control panel stcocks will vent the filtrate receiver to the atmos- 

phere and draw a vacuum on the upper side of the glass fritted disc. 

The pressure differential which is maintained between the reactor and 

the atmosphere is adjustable by a hoseclamp operated vent on the 

vacuum manifold at the control panel. This of course controls the 



rate of .f].ow of air (or liquid) into the reactor. 

To charge a plutonium olut, ion into the sy tern, one makes the 

vacuum control settings just indicated, disconnects the 1n1et-t1et 

line fri the filtrate receiver at the spherical joint, temporarily 

connects a disposable tip to the inlet-outlet line, and immerses the 

disposable tip into the plutonium solution to he transferred. After 

the desired volume of solution has been transferred by vacunia through 

the glass frittod disc into the reactor, withdrawal of the tip from 

the waste solution allows r to sweep the inlet-aitlot line and the 

void beli the glass fritted disc free of liquid. A small volume of 

rinse added to the reactor in a like manner completes a quantitative 

transfer of waste solution into the reactor during which contamina- 

tion of the eçposed surfaces of the system have been confired to the 

end of a spherical joint. 

The precipitant is added to the reactor in the same manner as 

the plutonium solution. After addition of a solution of the preci- 

pitant to the reactor, air is continually drawn through the bottom 

of the ±'rïtted disc, agitating the mixture to uniformity. The 

reactor is essentially a closed system at this point with respect to 

activity - the spray traps prevent loes in the air stream and the 

active solids are retained by the glass fritted disc. The mother 

liquor is filtered off by connecting the inlet-outlet line to the 

filtrate receiver, venting the space above the reactor contents to 

the atiuosDhere and drawing vacuum in the filtrate receiver by mani- 

pulation of the vacuum panel stopcocks. The filtrate is active only 



to the slight extent of the solubili ty of the precipitated Diutoniunt 

contpound4 Tashing of the precipitated cake is accomplished as noces- 

sary by transferring wash liquid into the reactor, stirring, 
and 

removing the wash liquid into t filtrate receiver, all during rhich 

activity is confined to the reactor. 

The plutonium preolpltate is dicsolved by an ap'oropriate solvent 

which is added to the reaction flask in the manner previously 
de- 

scribed. The active solution resulting from dissolution of the 

precipitated plutonium compound presents little contamination 
problem 

upon removal from the rstom. As soon as the inlet-outlet line bas 

emptied of excess recovered solution, it should be disconnected 
from 

the filtrate receiver and cleaned, lest the traces of recovered 

solution wetting the inside of the line evaporate to dryness and 

flake off particles of the plutonium compound into the air 
at a later 

time. A small volume of fresh solvent taken into the reactor, 

agitated, and reiaoved to the main portion of recovered solution 

accomplishes the cleaning. 

The rather simple reaction equtomt design is seen then to he 

capable of making the necessary solution transfs for processing in 

such a manner as to avoid extensive contamination of exposed surfaces 

of the equipment. Provision for midng of the reactor contents after 

precipitation and during washing and dissolutn of prothct cakes 

and provision for separation of prodt solids from efflut liquids 

is furnished. These are provided for without auxiliary equipment by 

having tba vacuwn transfer featire do double duty to provide air 
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agitation for znixin arid by having the glass fritted disc be an 

integral part the precipitation vese1. No access ports, or 

mechanical part.s such a stirring rods, rropellcrs, or rn&gnetîc stir- 

ring devices, are required for mixing. o auxi1iarr squipment i 

needed for seara on of t pmdi t cake from the effluent. 

Vhile l of the essential functions have been provided for in 

this siniole apparat design, it is a conpromie on other features 

which could be termed "convenient" for the purpose of the analytical 

waste recovery proram. One exaraple of this lies n the fact that 

the contìts of the reactor cannot be sampled without first removing 

the oontìts from the reactor. This does not result in particular 

inconvenience in ordinary cases because of the possibility of calcu- 

lating the composition of the reactor ntents. Analytical results 

are obtained for all solutions before adding them to the reactcr and 

accoent is kept of all rinses 3nd reagent solutions added to t 

system and all effluent solutions removed from the system. Thus, 

information such as plutonium concentration or acidity of the 

reactor contents can be calculated at any time, 

No provision is made for the possibility that tha glass fritted 

disc may at soiie tiir become plugged while a solution is in the 

reactor except that the system can be opened at the standard taper 

joint between the spray traps and the 5-liter bulb. Opening of the 

tera ar renval of the active lution would be a hazardous under- 

taking but this is unlikeiy to be necessary if a thorough laiowiedge 
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of the characteristic composition and reactions of each solution type 

is obtained befonthand from analytical dath and frani 5rnall scale 

experiments in the 1/50 size reaction units to be subsequently 
de- 

s cribad. 

No means to rapidly remove heat from a reaction nxture is 

available in the present eqipment design. Thus, any reactions uich 

tend to go it of bounds if not oled should not be mn in this 

system. 

Small scale reaction equipment was designed and built for use in 

evaluating proposed recovery schemes. The dosii was sl1 so that 

large amints of plutonium need not be involved in testing ìt ideas, 

yet large enough so that nest of the proposed features of the full 

scale apparatus could be duplicated. The ratio between both the 

fritted disc areas and the reaction flasks of the two reactors is 

1/50. A drawing ìovng the construction of a 1/50 size reactor is 

given as Figure 7, TÌ reactors aro used in a 1/50 size reaction 

unit such as is photographed for Figure 3. T unit is seen to 

consist of: 

A. A glass tube which is the point of entry into the system; 

B. A glass fritted disc of approximately i square centimeter 
area; 

C. A 100 milliliter bulb capable of being heated by means of 

an electric heating mantle; 

D. A condenser; 

E and E1. Vacuum filter flasks so connected to stopcoc1 by 

tubing that either flask can be vented to atmosphere while 
evacuating the other, or so that both can be vented to 

atmosphere at once, 
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4. Analytical Methods 

This investigation required determination of p1utonitm at many 

points to furnish such data as the plutonium content of the starting 

material, the plutonium content of the effluent waste streams, and 

the pluton±urn in the recovered product To general methods are avafl- 

able Íor plutonium assay. One depends upon tÌ radioactive decay 

rate of' plutoniuiì and is called a radioassay. The second nthd do- 

pends on the quantitative oxidation of Pu (III) to Pu (IV) by a 

standard solution of a oxidizing agent, such as Ce (IV). This 

method is known as a chemical assay for plutaiin. 

The principal plutonium isotope produced in the Hanford pilos is 

Pu-239 with a half life of 24,340 years, which decays by alpha 

emission to U-235. The daughter is an alpha emitter of half life .9 

X lO years. The fact that the plutonium which we wish to determine 

has a long half life which is still niuch shorter than its alpha 

active daughter allows nasmenent of the activity of plutonium 

solutions to be a simple moasuz of the putoniurn concentration of 

those solutions. The data required to make t dotrniination are the 

specific activity (the number of disintegrations per minute which are 

associated with one giim of plutonium) arid the number of disintegra- 

tions per minute per unit volume which occur in the solution being 

assayed. The specifl.c activity, d/m/g, of plutonium cannot be 

uniquely calculated from the Ilf life of Pu-239 because of other 
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plutonium isotopes. The specific activity of such mixtures depends 

upon the rais tive amounts of the isotopes present which in turn varies 

with the total neutron irradiation received by the uranium in the 

pile. 

The second most abundant isotope produced is Pu-240, an alpha 

emitter of 6,000 years half life, As total neutron irradiation in- 

creases, so does the ratio Pu-240/Pu-239. Thus it can be seen that 

the longer a batch of uranium is irradiated in a pile, the higher will 

be the specific activity of the olutonium finally isola ted from the 

uranium. It is not feasible to detemine the isotopic composition of 

each sample of plutonium produced, so radio assay results aro calcu- 

lated from unit volume disintegration ra tes as if all the plutonium 

present were Pu-239. An appropriate "isotopic correction factor" is 

then applied to the result to give the true plutonium concentration. 

The source of the isotopic correctiì factor will follow scussion 

of plutonium detemination by chemical assay. 

The chemical assay for plutauiuin depends on the quantitative 

oxidation o! Pu (III) to Pu (IV) by Ce (IV) in 3 j 112SO4 solution. 

To change the pliitonium in the sample from its equilibrium distribu- 

tion of Pu (III), Pu (IV), and Pu (VI) to Pu (III), excess Ti (III) 

is added. Using Ce (IV) for the oxidant and titrating with potenti- 

ometric detection of equivalore points, a rapid change of nf is 

noted first at the completion of oxidation of the excess Ti (III) to 

Ti (IV) and again at the completion of oxidation of Pu (III) to 
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to Pu (IV), Substances, such as iron, which react with Ce (IV) under 

these conditions interfere, Independent determinations of the inter- 

ferences rust be made and the aropriate corrections applied. Iron 

is the only interference which is corrected for. A radioassay is 

used if additional interferences aro present. Samples which are not 

sulfate solutions must be fumed with sulfuric acid to give a sulfate 

medium. Ordinarily a i nill iliter Gilmont type buret is used to 

deliver a 0.05 N Ce (IV) solution to ì aliquot of t1 san1e contain- 

Ing 7-ß rniUìrams of plutonium. 

It is seen that having a choice between making a radioassay or a 

chemical assay is valuable in recovery work. Solutions whose corn- 

positions prohibit a chemical assay are doternined radiometrically. 

For relatively puro solutions, the chemical assay can give the true 

plutonium concentration directly. 

The chemical assay does not depend upon the isotopic composition 

of the sample - all isotopes of a given element are chemically 

identical. This fact furnishes an experimental method for relating 

conditions of pile operation to the specific activity of the plu- 

tonlum ich is produced. Samples of a batch of plutonium can be 

determined by radioassay, assuming all plutonium to be Pu-239 having 

a specific activity of 1.37 x loll d/m/g. Detmination of the 

actual plutonium concentra.on by chamical assay is also made. The 

ratio CA/PA is then the isotope correction factor for converting 
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results of a radioassay into a true plutonium concentration for that 

particular batch of plutonium. After accumulation of data for isotope 

correction factørs at various conditions of production in the pile, a 

factor can be chosen for a particu'ar batch of plutonium on the basis 

of the pile conditions at which the batch ol' plutonium was produced. 

5. bpe A Solutions: a. Sodium Hydroxide Precipitant 

Type A solutions were known to contain plutonium at an average 

concentration of 10 g/l along with varying amounts of sulfate, 

dichromate, chromium (III), sodium, and traces of organic matter in 

2! perchioric acid. Table I shows tìt 725 g of plutonium were con- 

tamed in 70 1 of solution. The 70 1 was stored in fractions of 

about 4 1 each. The compositions of the fractions varied markedly 

from the average, evidenced by the psence of' a solid in some frac- 

tions. This solid was considered to be Fu(504)2.4H20 because of its 

typical rod color and t knovn presence of sulfate in the solution. 

The chemical nature of the ixnrities is such that precipitation 

with strong base is specific for the plutonium in the solution, 

present predominantly as plutonium (IV); chromium (III) exhibits 

amphoteric properties, and the other salts present are soluble iii 

water, A trial separetion was made using a 1/50 size reaction unit 

in the follovdng manner, 

Nineteen ar four-tenths ml. of Type A so)ntion was introthc ed 

into a 1/50 size unit, making the transfer quantitative by water 



rinsing. Addition of 6.0 ini of 1O NaOH caused a flocculerit green 

precipitate to Íorzrt which is characteristic of plutonium (IV) 

hydroxide. After stirring the mixture for about 10 minutes, the 

supernatant liquid wa removed by filtration. Tt precipitate was 

then washed sev'al times with water to remove adhering salts, dis- 

solved in 3.0 ml of concentrated HMO3, and the plutonium removed from 

the unit as a s oLition. This solution a s analyzed spectrochemicafly 

for impurities. Four 1/50 scale runs were made varying the condi- 

tions of the separation. Table III contains the data from two of the 

runs. 

TABLE III 
RECOVERY F)M ThPE A SOLUflONS 

Plutonium (IV) Hy1roxide Precipitation, 1/50 Scalo Runs 

Runi Run2 

Pu in run, g: 0.400 0.352 

Pu lost in filtrate and washes, g: 1.3 X 1O 1.4 X 1O 

Disc porosity of 1/50 scale unit: Medium Coarse 

Wash conditions: Ist wash 
2nd wash 

10 ml. H 0 
25 ml. HO 

25 ml. 
10 ml. 

H O 

H0 
3rd wash 10 ml. H20 - 

Filtration rates, mi/miri: 
mother liquor 0.38 0.38 
ist wash 0.17 0.17 
2nd wash 0.42 0.22 
3rd wash 0.33 

Product purity, impurity in parts/million parts Pu: 
Ca 200 40 

Cr 10,000 10,000 

Hg 400 400 

Na 10,000 10,000 

Ni 100 20 



The data given in Table III shows that the separation of the im- 

purities vas accomplished with very little loss of plutonium. In- 

creasing the amount of plutonium per rrn and the average filtration 

rate by a factor of 50 indicates that the fufl scale equipment should 

be able to separate at least 20 g of iutonium as the hydroxide per 

batch with a filtration rate of from .5 to 21 mi/miri. It was also 

noted that a coarse porosity disc will perforui the separation as well 

as a medium porosity disc, vo water washes were found to be satis- 

facty. 
Four hundred thirty-three grams of plutonium had been recovered 

from Type A solutions by sodium hydroxide precipitation up to July 15, 

1952. Recovery runs numbered 20. The processth was essentially as 

described in the preceding paragraphs for the 1/50 scale runs, Pre- 

cioitation was made usinc enough caustic to give 1 M excess NaOH in 

the supernatant liquid. Two water washes each of 30 ml F120/g Pu were 

given the cake before dissolution in concentrated HNO3, which was 

added in an amount of 8 ml HNO3/g Pu, Presentation of processing 

data on a typical full scale recovery run using sodium hydroxide as 

the precipitant are given in Table VI. 

During the course of full scale recovery work with hydroxide 

precipitation of Type A solutions, it was found that with up to 28 g 

of plutonium precipitated as plutonium (IV) hydroxide filtration 

rates of about lO nil/min. obtain, but with larger batches (30 to 35 g) 

the filtration rate falls off rapidly to less than 1 ml/miri. Thus, 
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the prectícal batch size for hydroxide cycles in the reaction equip- 

ment is limited to 2 g of p1utorium. 

The recovered solutions consisting of the plutonium hydroxide 

dissolved in concentrated nitric acid were coniposited as recovery 

proceeded until 140 g had been collected. A considerable amount of 

silloic acid was found to settle out of the cuposited solution3 after 

about 3 eeks, a1thc*h no silicon coJnDounds are used in the analysis 

from which Tpe A solutions are collectad. A possible source of the 

silica tRay be the result of the reaction of the 10 j4 caustic used for 

precipitation on the fritted disc of the reactor. This seems un- 

likely since t amount of silica observed ïas quite large and the 

time ' contact of t frit with 10 caustic is but 2 or 3 minutes 

£ each 2 g recovery batch. Reaction of caustic with the frit 

shoald cause formation of sodii.n silicate, a soluble material one 

wouM expect to be remcved with the filtrate. 

AnotIr explanation is that the silicic acid results from the 

action of perchioric acid on the soft glass in the apparatus in which 

tl control determination giving rise to pe A solutis is made. 

T1 silicic acid rrticlos in the accumulated plutiium solutions 

being small enmgh to romain suspended, pass the fritted disc pores 

when the solution is charged into t reactor later to be athorbed 

by the hydroxide precipitate rather than reacting with caustic to 

cive soluble sodium silicate. Dissolution of the hydroxide cake 

with acid would release the particles which later coagulate in the 
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coicentra ted nitric acid solution. 

In time the material settles out as a jelly, and it is necessary 

to separate this material from the recovered solution. The separation 

is acconiplished by increasing the particle size of the silica until 

it can be filtered off. The reaction equipment is used to advantage 

here. After 150 g or so of plutonium have accumula ted as a combined 

recovered solution and before the silicic acid bas coagulated ap- 

preciably, the solution is charged into the reactor and boiled for 

about 2 hours Partial dehydra tion of the silicio acid occurs in the 

strongly acid solution so that withdrawal of the solution from the 

reactor leaves a pad of silica in the reactor on the fritted disc. 

Solution which is adsorbed by the d is removed to the main portion 

by a fe dilute nitric acid rinses, after which the pad of silica is 

easily peptized by 6 M sodium hydroxide to be renved through the 

fritted disc as a milky suspension. 

5. pe A solutions: b. Iodio Acid Precipitant 

It has been observed that the separation of plutonium from Type 

A solubions by hydroxide rocipitation is satisfactory but is limited 

to 28 g batches. Thus, it was desired to investigate the usefulness 

of ioda te precipitation. Although plutonium nitrate is the preferable 

form for solutions to be returned to process streams, a point is 

available in the Separations Process at Hanford where sulfate 

solutions containing chromium ca n be tolera, The strict 
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requirements on solutions returned to the process stream at this 

point are that ions corrosive to stainless steel be absent and that 

the plutonium can be precioltated as the fluoride. In terms of type 

A solutions this means that the perchiorate ion is the main objec- 

tionable feature. 

Work was carried out to formulate a precipitation cycle in acid 

solution using iodate as the precipitant. It was indicated from the 

work of Fries (6, pp. 14-16) that this salt, in contrast to plutonium 

hydroxide, is quite filterable. Another expected advantage was com- 

plete avoidance of silicic acid coagulation. Of the contaminants, 

only chromium would remain with the plutonium. 

Two of three 1/50 scale runs using iodate precipitation will be 

described. In the first rim, 35.0 ml of Type A solution was iritrodu- 

ced into a 1/50 size reaction unit with a coarse porosity disc, 

making the transfer quantitative by water rinsing. Addition of 

5.0 ml of 1.5 M HIO3 gave the finely divided pink precipitate of 

Pu(103)4. After stirring the ness to uniformity, roval of the 

supernatant liquid was completed by filtraticzi, which was very rapid. 

Thirty-eight ml more of Tye A szlution was added to the i/so size 

unit containing the previous cake, rinsed in with water, and preci- 

pitated with 5.0 nil of 1.5 M Wt03. Filtration this time was also 

rapid, so 43.0 ml more of Type A solution was added to the unit, 

precipitated, and filtration completed. At this point the solid in 

the 100 nil bulb occuojed about 1/3 of the space. The cake was washed 
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once with 50 ml of 0.1 M HIO rather than vth water because of lower 

solubility of the cake in the RIO3. 

Dissolution was accomp1t9d by reducing the iodate to iodide 

with sulfur dioxide, plutonium (III) sulfate being formed in the 

procese. To do this the Pu(103)4 was slurried in 50 ml of i 1O3 

an d trea ted at ì orn tempera ture wit h 42 g of sulfur di od.d e. I t took 

5 hours to coirlete the reaction, By thi boiling the o1ution, the 

nitric acid prest oxidized the iodide to iodine, which was evolved 

from the solution m'id trapped in caustic in the distillate receiver. 

Plutonium (III) sulfate is converted to plutonium (IV) sulfate on 

boiling the solution. This differed from the work of Fries, who 

separated the olutonium from the iodide by precipitating plutonium 

(III) hydroxLde. 

Several things were unsatisfactory about the run described. 

During the course of the filtrations it was noted that a sal1 amount 

of the Pu(103)4 solid passed tìrigh the pes of the coarse frit 

into the ffltrate. Dissolution by passing sultur dioxide through the 

cold dilute acid slurry of the cake was sl. This was due in part 

to the foimation of iodine as ari intermediate prothct during the re- 

duction which caused the reactiai mixture to become a rigid, unreac- 

tive mass so that most of the gas bubbled through without reacting. 

hen the lution was heated, much difficulty was exierienced because 

of the condensation of solid iodir in the cooler sections of the 

apparatus. This in turn created an unsafe condition due to possible 
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plugging of the rstem thring the heating. 

With previous experience at 1nd, another run was made using a 

1/50 size reaction unit having a medium porosi frit. For dissolu- 

tion the Pu(103)4-1 M }O3 slurry was heated to boiling before sulfur 

dioxide was admitted to the system. Dissolution required a total of 

20 minutes and 3 g gas (stoichiometric amount was 4 g) compared 

to 5 hours and 42 g of gas when the experiment was run in the cold. 

The iodine was evolved as it was forrrìed during the reduction so that 

after dissolution was complete, only traces of iodide and iodine re- 

rnained in the solution. No hazard due to clogging of the system with 

solid iodine was possible because the "cooler" parts of the system 

had been preheated by the condensing hot vapors of the boiling slurry 

and no deposits of iodine formed. The medium frit retained all 

solids. 

Data from the two runs described are given in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

EC0VERY FROM TYPE A SOLUTIONS 
Plutonium (IV) lodate Precipitation, 1/50 Scale Runs 

Runi Run2 

Pu in run, g: 1.29 1.29 

Pu lost in filtrates and washes, g: (solids leaked 1.8 x l0 
thru filter) 

Disc porosity of 1/50 scale unit: Coarse Medium 

Filtration rates, mi/mm: 
ist charge 0.2 (Not measured 
2nd charge 0.43 (but not no- 
3rd charge 0.2 (ticeably- dif- 
ist wash 0.17 (ferent from 

(Run i 
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The amounts of plutonium and the filtration rates given in Table 

IV indicate that 65 grams of plutonium should be easily processed in 

one batch in the larger reactor. Plutonium losses in the filtrate 

are low enough to be acceptable if a medium porosity frit is used. 

FiU scale recovery of Type A solutions by lodate runs have been 

carried out under the conditions described for Run 2 of the 1/50 

scale experiments cited in Table IV. Limitation on the capacity of 

the reaction equipment for recovery by iodate precipitation is not the 

filtration step - the first full scale run was carried up to 153.2 g 

of plutonium in the cake where the filtration rete was still high. 

Filtration rate data on this run are given in Table V. No explana- 

tion is knn for the rather erratic behavior exhibited by the 

filtration rate. 

TABLE 

RATEOF FILiRATION OF PLUWNIUM(IV) lODATE 

Pu in 
rki(103)4 Cake Average Filtration Filtrate Pu Assay of 

(g) Rate (ml/mm) Collected (ml) Filtrate (g/Jj 

15.20 35.0 5000 0.003 

2.68 41.0 4000 0.001 

50.52 29.2 3500 0.002 

88.40 24.2 4000 0.001 

121.66 11.1 4000 0.001 

132.40 54.1 7500 0.001 
153.20 30.0 4000 0.005 

After the Pu(103)4 cake of the first full scale run was corn- 

pletely dissolved, the SO2 addition was stopned. The solution was 

allowed to cool to room temperature, air being passed tirough the 
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solution during the cooling period. Sorne of the 153.2 g of plutoniwn 

crystallized as the sulfate in the reactor because of the soiubility 

limit of plutonium (IV) sulfate and the fact that, the rking volume 

of the reactor is 4 1 athnum. At present, no difficulty arises due 

to crysta1lizaon because the batches ai kept down to loo g in 

plutonium content. 

Phosohate was inadvertently present in one particular 4 1 por- 

tion of Type A solution. This caused the contents of the bottle to 

form a semi-solid cel. Advantae wa s taken of the characteristic 

variation of solubility of plutonium phosptates with acidity by 

adding concentrated O3 to the precipitated phosphates until all 

were in solution. This occurred when the solution was aoproximately 

in HNO3. Upon reduction of the acidity to 3 4 by dilution with 

water, no solids precipitated out. The fact that plutonium is 

soluble to only 0.003 g Pu/i tri a solution o.f 3 HNO3 containing 

0.15 excess iodate provided a basis for recovery of this rrterial. 

Processin the solutions in this condition using an iodate pre- 

cipitation effected successful elimination of phosphate and perchio- 

rate. Due to the chernistzy of plutonium phosphates, a hydroxide 

recovery of this material would have been impossible. 

Up to July 15, 1952, Type A solutions having a theoretical 

total plutonium content of 584 g had been recovered and returned ta 

process streams. Hydroxide cycles had been used to recover 433 g 

with the balance being recovered by an lodate cycle. Processing 

data for the iodato run and a typical hydrodde run are given in 
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Table VI. 

TABLE VI 

rn;coVERY FROM TYPE A SOLUTIONS 

Plutonium (IV) Hydroxide an Plutonium (IV) lodate Precipitation 

Compared, Full Scale Thins 

NaOH 11103 

Run Run 

Pu in run, g: 25.g2 153.20 

Pu lo9t in filtrate and washes, g: 0.001 0.062 

Average filtration rate, mi/mm: 11.7 32,1 

Recovery rate, g Pu/hr operation: 3 6 

Product purity, irpurity in parts/million parts Pu: 
Ca 40 Not 

Cr 10,000 determined 

Hg 400 

Na 20,000 
Ni 40 

The impurity data of the hytiroxide runz aro taken from a spec- 

trochemical analysis of a 143 g plutoniwrt composite consisting of the 

run cited along with 6 similar runs. Thirty-one elements are read 

from the spectrogram so that the presence of gross amounts of unex- 

pected impurities will be evident. Most of the elements which are 

present in very lo concentrations and therefore are of no interest 

have been omitted. Impurity analytical results were not obtained on 

th product of the lodate run because of the presence of the large 

amount of chromium. The recovery rates given in Table VI show that 

the lodate procedure is more rapid than the hydroxide procedure. 



The product recovered from the hydroxLde runs î in nitrato 

solution ond is relatively free of chromium. lodate runs yield a 

product in sulfate soLition which contains any chroniiun originally 

present in pe A sautions. Effluent losses per unit of plutoniii 

recovered are 10 times as high for iodate runs as for hytlroxide runs. 

By economic considerations, effluent losses do not become alarming 

until concentrations of about i2 g pii/i of effluent are reached. As 

the iodate losses are well below this value, there is little prefer- 

ence between the two methods on the basis of plutoniwn losses, and 

the choice must be made on the basis of other factors, The situation 

is one of spending a specified time to reoover plutium at a rola- 

tively high degree of purity or of requfring only }lf the specified 

time to merely render the plutonium solution compatible with the 

plant process purification facilities. The choice is obvious - a 

5 liter glass vessel cannot successîlly compete úth plant process 

equipìnìt once the plant equipment is able to take over. Thus, for 

the particular situation which exists here, the nore impure but more 

easily prepared product is most economic. 

Differences between the data of Table III and the NOH run of 

Table VI are minor. Although the total plutonium l t in the 

filtrate of the full scale run is double that anticipated from the 

1/50 scale run, this is good agreement considering the large scale up 

factor, The filtration rate is approximately SO per cent tbat 
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predicted by the average rate of 1/50 scale runs. The reported 

spectrochomical results are accurate to within a factor of two, so 

the impurity results compare favorably between the 1/50 and full 

scale runs when the precision of the reported values is kept in rnirï. 

Differences between the data of Table IV and the BIO3 run of 

Table VI are somewhat large in the cases of filtration rates and plu- 

tonluin lost to effluents. However these differences are not im- 

reasonable for this type of comparison. 

Dissolution of the Pu(103)1 cake from full scale runs shows 
- 'f 

some peculiar behavior a iodine not observed to occi' during 1/50 

scale dissolutiais. Part of the reason may be due to concentration 

effects existing in tI reactor spray traps and distillation conden- 

sor. The diameter of the openings in tt reactor spray traps is 

nearly the same as that for the outlet from the upoer bulb of the 

i/so size reactors. The restricted portions of the full size con- 

denser are of approximately the same diameter as the condenser on the 

1/50 size unit. Thus, with 100 times as rauch material ssing one 

system as another, concentration differences between the two srs tema 

will be marked. 

Iodine evolution during dissolution in the i/so scale units is 

in the form of the characteristic violet vapor which condenses to a 

solid in the condenser or passes as a vapor into the caustic 

scrubber, depending on temperature of the condenser. In any case 

the H2O_H11O3 vapors condense to liquid and run down the condenser 



into the caustic crubber 'Kas1'i.n ti condenser free of any solid 

Iodine which forne, it is noted that the solid iodine which nìay form 

in the condenser is not very soluble in tho dilute HNO3 which con- 

denses. 

lodino evolution during dissolution In the full scale apparatus 

is In the form of a very dark brown vapor, which easily condenses to 

a dark brarn liquid much resembling liquid bromine in appearance. 

The proper heat balance in the condenser, obtained by adjusnent of 

the flow of water, will cause the brown liquid to run out of the 

condenser in a small stream into the caustic solution where it 

rapidly fades to yeii and finally becomes colorless. Removal of 

too much heat from the condensing stem causes very heavy deposits 

of solid iodine to form tIoughout the condenser. The dilute HNO3 

continues to condense d runs from the condenser as a faint yel1 

stream but does not remove iodine as fast as it deposits. The only 

way the dissolution can continue for more than a few minutes without 

plugging the condenser with iodine is to restrict the £lcw of 

condenser water so that the temperature rises and the brown liquid 

again condenses out. Under these conditions the deposits of solid 

iodine are soon removed by the brown liquid. The tnperature of the 

condenser must be about 400C or watmer in order to prevent fornation 

of solid iodine. 
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Simple tests showed that the solubility of iodine in dilute 

HNO3 between room teerature and 100°C i much too l« for tia 

brcwrn liquid which is observed to be merely a solution of iodine in 

dilute HNO3. The fact t1-t one prepares aqueous solutions of iodine 

by forming the soluble I complex with iodide furnishes a clue to 

explaining the behavior mentioned. Evidit1y some of the iodine is 

reduced to iodide by excess SO2, either in t vapor phase in the 

spray traps ' in the liquid slurry. Condensation of vapors contain- 

ing both iodine and iodide would result in the fomation of the I 

complex so that all condensed substances ter a single liquid phase. 

As a drop in temperature below 40°C yields solid iodine, the stem 

xmist be near the limit of solubility of the "soluble" If complex. 

It is fortunate that the iodine can be handled as a liquid be- 

cause of the ease with which the liquid clears itself from the 

condenser compared to the pbleiu of keeping the condenser clear cf 

solid deposits. 

6. ype B Solutions: a. Sodium Hydroxide Precipitant 

Type B solutions are seen froei Table I to contain plutonium at 

an average concentration of 0.3 gIl in a solution l in hydrogen 

ions. Sulfate, molybdate, chloride, tin, and amnonium icn are also 

present. A total of 3 g of plutonium was dissolved in 28 1 of 

solution. As in the case of rpe A solutions, precpitatiì of 

plutonium hydrodde offers a ready means of plutonium recovery. 
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Tin is amphoteric, and ali other contaminants rernan soluble in basic 

solution. 

Due to the lotr plutonium concentration in the solutions, it was 

felt thet precipitation of the plutonium as the solutions stood in the 

bottles would afford convenient preliminary operation. Here, in Con- 

trast to solutions of 10 g Pu/i, the volume of precipitate was a 

small part of the volur of the supernatant liquid. Letting the pre- 

cipitate settle by ravity and decanting off the surnatant liquid 

is a feasible rieans of separation of solid from liquid in suchcir- 

cumstances. 

A volume of 200 microliters of Type B solution was added to a 

2 ml centrifuge cone and made basic with 25 ìmtcroliters of l0 NaOH. 

After thorough mixing, the plutonium hydroxide was allowed to settle 

out by gravity for 16 hours. A radioassay of the supernatant liquid 

in the centrifuge cone indicated 0,001 g Pu/i to be present. On 

the basis of this experiment, each bottleful of Type B solution was 

made basic with excess NaOH, stirred with a motor driven glass stir- 

ring rod, and allowed to stand overnight. After decanting the 

supernatant liquids by vacuum transfer, all cakes were transferred 

as slurries into one bottle where the solids were washed twice with J. 

liter p"tions of distilled water. Decant8tion was again used to 

separate solids from liquid. Finally, the solids were dissolved in 

concentrated nitric acid. 
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On this series of operations, the plutonium in the iginal 

bottles totaled 7.E397 g, and tì-t found in the recovered solution was 

7.FO4 g. No spectrocheniical determination of purity was made. The 

recovered solution was nierely cornoosited th other recovered solu- 

tions, and a single irapurity determination was finally made on the 

composite. 

7. Trpo C Solutics: lodic Acid Precioitant 

Table I sh Tyo o C solutions to contain 5 g Pu/i as an average 

approximate concentration. A total of 36 1 collected had a plutonium 

content of 190 g. The contaminants are chloride, sulfate, certum, 

and titanium in acid solutici. In this case it was decided to remove 

the chloride by aniodate cycle as described for Type A solutions and 

return the recovered solution, containing sulfa te, cerium, titanium, 

aid plutonium, to process streams at the point referred to under 

"Type A Solutions: Iodio Acid Precipitant". 

;Vith the experiere of processing Type A solutions by iodate 

cycles at hand, the only oxperirntal work undertaken prior to full 

scale processing of Tyoe C solutions iras to test the activity of the 

supernatant licpiid over a ali scale orecipitation made in a 

centrifuge cone. This was found to correspond to 0.0002 g Pu/l at 

0.082M excess lodate. Full scale processing of Type C solutions was 

carried out by the idtical procedure descrfted for "Type A 
Solutions: Iodc Acid Precipitant". Spectrochenìical analysis to 
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deteriaine the purity of recovered o1utions was not attempted d to 

the gross amoimt of cerium lmowrì to be presit. Data on filtration 

rates and plutoniin lost to filtrates and washes is similar to that 

of Table VI, FIlO3 Run, Type A solutions and Type C solutions are 

usually recovered together as part of the same H103 recovery cycle 

because of the similarity of handling. By July 15, 1952, a total of 

148 g of plutonium had been recovered from Type C solutions. 

8. Type D Solutions: Ammonium Hydroxide - Nitric Acid - 

lodic Acid Treatment. 

The Type D solutions listed in Table I were found by experimen- 

ta]. determination to contain approximately 20 g ai' plutonium in 100 

1 of solution. For convenience in accounting for the plutonium, the 

20 g of plutonium is included in the theoretical plutonium content 

figures of Table I for Type E and Type F solutions. Contaminants 

are listed as hydrochloric acid, acetic acid, sodium acetate, and 

8-hydroxyquinoline. The plutonium was laìown to be complexed with 

8-hydroxyquinoline. Such a system made basic yields the plutonium 

complex as a voluminous brown solid, while all otr constituents 

remain soluble, This fact was utilized to effect volume reduction 

from 100 1 of solution to approximately 3 1 of solution while sep- 

arating all contaminants except some undesirable organic material. 

Details of the experimental development follow. 

A volume of 200 microliters of Type D solution was added to a 

2 ml centrifuge cone and made basic with concentrated NH4OR to a 
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pH of more than 1O The characteristic brown precipitate of plu- 

tonium 8-hydroxyquinolate was allowed to settle overnight before 

radioasaying the supernatant liquid. The concentration of the 

plutonium remaining in solution after settling was 0.0004 g/l. After 

removing the supernatant liquidi the solid was dissolved in 100 

mioroliters of concentted HNO3 to give a dark brown solution, To 

destroy the organic complex, the solution was heated to boiling in 

the centrifuge cone and allowed to reflux gently. Gradually the 

bright green color of plutonium ion in concentrated }g03 solution 

appeared, indicating destruction of the organic complex. 

On the basis of these observations and other experiments, the 4 

1 fractions of jos D solution were made basic by adding NH4OH direct- 

ly to the bottles4 Solids settled out and were separated from the 

superriatant liquid as described for Type 3 solutions. The amafl cake 

in each bottle was then dissolved in 100 ml of concentrated I!O3 and 

composited. The original bottles were nsed with small portions of 

HtO3 and the rinses were added to the composite. Having concentrated 

the plutonium of T,pe D solution into a workable volume of approxi- 

mately 3 1, the solution was then added to the reactor and dIgested 

at boîling temperature for several hours until the color was bright 

green. 

At this point a small sample of the material was evaporated to 

dryness in a porcelain dish on a hotplate ad then heated in a muffle 

furnace. As the sarnnle became dry during evaporation the ap- 

pearance became black and tarry. The characteristic appearance 



wculd have been brown crusts if no organic matter were present. 

Raising the tel?lperature of the sample in the furria ce actually caused 

some loss of sample due to vigoitus combustion. Thus, destruction of 

organic matter in the soluon was found to be incomplete. 

F\rther treatmei t was in the form of an ioda te cycle. This in- 

volved precipitation in acid lution where the organic matter was 

expected to remain soluble. It was also expected that the finely 

divided crystalline ?u(103)4 precipitate would not carry the organic 

matter. A 1/50 scale run was made to test these possibilities. 

A 25.0 ml portion of the digested solution was diluted to 50 

ml with dis tilled H20 and then neutralized to 3M H using 6 NaOH. 

The 3iI acid solution was then added to a 1/50 size reaction unit and 

processed as previmsly described for iothte cycles. Some experi- 

mental data on the iodate precipitation are riven bel. 
TABLE VII 

OVERY PROM ifFE D SOLUTIONS 

Plutonium 8-Hydrox3nuino1ate Precipitation aid Nitric Acid Digestion 
Preceding Plutonium (IV) lodate Precipitation, 1/50 Scale Run 

Pu in run, g: 

Pu lost in filtrate ar washes, g: 1.1 X 1O 

Disc porosity of 1/50 scale unit: IediU 

Prttrt purity, impurik,r in pn'ts/milhion parts Pu: 
Ca: 2,000 
Cr 100 
Na 5,000 
Ni 40 
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The feet that the product remaining dissolved in the effluent 

from the lodate recipitation is I x 1O g Pu/i (fi1trte and wash 

vo]ìime vras 110 ii1) shas that, the 1Th03 digestion did re1e the plu- 

toniun troni the organic comolex quantit2tively io thElt il of the 

plutoniuri wa nvai1ble to vect w ith io&ite. Another ignition test 

of the olut1on after the ite cytle irdicated that no organic 

matter was present. Thus, hydroxide precipitation, iNO3 digestion, 

and lodate precipitation are shown to complement one another very 

well frn' the recovery of Type T) solutions. 

No data uniquely applicable to the ftill scale iodate cycle 

following !O3 digestion are available bocau3e the digested solutton 

was combined with other solutions for the iodate processing and 

therefore lost its identity. 

9. type E Solutions: Ammonium Hydroxide rcipitant. 

Type E solutions contained plutonium at an average concentration 

of 19 g/l with variable amounts of nickel and merci'y in 2L 

hydrochloric acid. Much of the mercury was precipitated es mercurous 

chloride, but some was in solution as a soluble chloride complex. 

From Table I it can be seen that 25 g of plutonium were to be pro- 

cessed fm 15 1 of solution. 

The plutonium was present redominantly as plutiu (IV) so 

that no oxidation or reduction treatmt would he necessary to pro- 

cipitate plutonium (IV) hydroxide. Nickel forms a soluble complex 
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with excess N!4OH and so ooixld be saDarated in a hydroxide cycle 

precipitation, The mercury of T3me E solutions uld unfortunately 

give insoluble H(NH2)Cl on treatment with NH4OH. 

The characteristics cf the sulfides of the cations present 

suggests a sthìple preliminary separation of rcury from the acid 

solution as HgS. The sulfides of nickel and plutonium are soluble in 

acid solution. Attractive features of this preliminary separation 

are that HgS is a very insoluble precipitate which settles rapidly to 

a small volume. Thus, the supornat-ant liquid containing the plu- 

tonium and washes of the residue can be reioved by decantation. 

One of two I/SC) sIze runs was conducted as follovs, enty-one 

and three tenths ml of Type E solution was taken into a 100 ml 

Erlenmeyer flask and reduced so that addition of H23 would not result 

in the formation of free sulfur, The reduction was accomplished by 

passing SO2 through the cold acid solution until the blue color of 

plutonium (III) ion appeared, 

Hydrogen sulfide was passed through the solution until a sample 

of the supernatant liquid gave no further precipitate with. H25 

treatment, Thus the nrcury was shown to be completely ecipitated. 

After a 30 minute settling period, the supernatant liquid was trans- 

ferrad into a 1/50 size reaction unit with a coarse porosity frit. 

Two 4L HC1 washes cl' the residue were added to the solution in the 

1/SC) size unit. 

The hydroxide cycle is best carried out with plutonium (IV) 
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which forms a more insoluble hydroxide than plutonium (III) e 

Oxidation of plutonium (III) to plutonium (IV) was accomplished by 

gently warming the solution after adding 1.0 ml of concentrated HNO3. 

Heating was stopped as soon as the blue color of plutonium (III) 

gave way to the orane-bzwn of plutonium (IV). Six ml of concon- 

tra ted NHOH were added as a precipitant and the mixture thoroughly 

stirred by air agitation. The filtrate, and to a lesser extent the 

first wash consisting of 1M NH4OH, showed the blue color of Ni(NH3)4. 

The second wash was with pure wat'. Spectrochomical analysis of 

the recovered solution, made by dissolving the cake in 3.0 ml of con- 

centrated HN0, conuleted the rim. The details of the experiment 

appear in Table VIII. 

The data in Table VIII indicato essentially the same filtration 

rates and plutonium losses in the filtrate as for the hydroxide 

cycles of Table III. Mercury is seen to be very effectively removed 

from the solution. 



TABLE VIII 

RECOVR FROM TYPE E SOLUTIONS 

Mercuric Sulfide Precipitation Preceding Plutonium (IV) 
Hydroxide Precipitation, 1/50 Scale Run 

Pu in run, g: 

Pu lost in filtrate and washes, g: 

Disc porosity of 1/50 size unit: 

Wash conditions: ist wash 
2nd wash 

Filtration rates, mi/mint 
Mother liquor 
ist wash 
2nd wash 

O. 328 

2.8 x lO 

Coarse 

lo ini 1M NR4OH 
10 ml H20 

O 14 
O.25 
0.30 

Product purity, impurity in parts/million parts Pu: 
Ca loo 
Cr 200 
Hg 400 
Na 250 
Ni 2,000 

When the full scale recovery processing was done on type E solu- 

tions, the sulfide precipitations were carried out by passing the 

gases (so2 and H25) directly into the solutiis in 4-litar bottles. 

The plutonium bearing supernatant liquid was decanted from the FIgS 

through the filtration setup &iown in Figure 9. This is merely a 

vacuum transfer line containing a filter made from a Pyrex glass 

Buchner funnel having a 90 millimeter dianeter fritted disc. 

The entire collection of Type E solutions was recovered by 

July 15, 1952. Five precipitations with H2S were niade in 4-litar 
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bottles to separate mercury. The rnerury-free solutions were then 

processed in ten hydroxide runs to complete the recovery. After 

oxidation of plutonium (III) to plutonium (IV) the ccnditions of the 

hydroxide runs were the síe s outlined for full $caie hydroxide 

runs with Trne A so1ution except that NH1OH was used as the preci- 

pitt in place of NaOH, and the first wash was with i NH4O}1 

rather than H20. The picessing details on a typical hydroxide run 

using NH4OII are given in Table IX. 

In Table IX the impurity results are from a composite solution 

of similar hydroxide runs containing 150 g of plutonium rather than 

ori only the run cited. Comparing the da of Table IX to Table VI 

data for the NaOli run, we find about t1 same figures except for 

impurity results. This is of course priirrily due to the two types 

oí' solutions containing dUT erent impurities initially; however, 

excess NH4OH seems to seiarate nickel from plutonium more eff cc- 

tively than excess NaOH separates chraidum from plutonium. Another 

point of interest is tìt the preliminary separation of mcury 

does not affect the estimated recovery rate because the preliminary 

separation does not require use of the reactor. The preliminary 

separation and the hydroxide cycl can proress simultaneously. 
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TABLE IX 

RECOVERY FROM TYPE E SOLUTIONS 

Mercuric Sulfide Precipitation Preceding Plutonium (III) Hydroxide 

Precipitation, J.i Scale Run. 

Pu in run, g: 

Pu lost in filtrate and washes, g: 0.003 

Average filtration rate, Mi/miri: 9.2 

Recovery rate, g Pu/hr operation: 3 

Product purity, impurity in parts/million parts Pu: 
Ca 40 
Cr 200 
Hg 400 
Na 500 

Ni 2,000 

10. rpe F Solutions: Metathesis of Chloride to Nitrate, 

Type F soiutis d accuxrnilated to the extent of 724 g of plu- 

tonlirni in 24 1 so the average concentration was 30 g Pu/i. (See 

Table I). These solutions were objectionable as Separations Process 

stream feedstocks only in that they contained chloride ion which is 

corrosive to stainless steel process equipment. The presence of 

acetone in the sautions is not pertinent to tt consideration. 

Tht, replacement of the anion th nitrate would effect a very 

simple satisfactory recovery of the solutions. 

A method for this replacnent is to evapote the acid solution 

ar fume just to dryness several times, each time taking up the 

residue with 9NO3. Conversion of chloride ta nitrate in acid solutii 



is straight forward because of the reaction between chloride and 

nitrate to give gaseous products. Conversion .thout going to dry- 

ness was considered desirable as this would eliminate any possibility 

of overheating, which might yield difficulty soluble solids. 

Proliminary experience in converting chloride solutions to 

nitrate solutions was obtained by working with non-radicactive 

material. In these runs, concentrated }iNO3 was added to a given 

volume of HC1 in a distilling flask connected to a condenser and the 

flask contents heated to boiling. During distillation the volume in 

the flask was nover allowed to become smaller than the iginal 

volume of chloride solution, concentrated H1O3 being used to maintain 

the amount of liquid. As distillation progressed portions of dis- 

tillate were tted qualitatively for chloride with AgNO3 until the 

test was negative. At tint point the materia? in the distilling 

flask was also tested and found chloride free. Over the range of 

concentrations from 4 L HC1 to 12 M HCL, it was found that a total 

of 2 volumes of concentra ted HNO3 were always required to convert 1 

volume of chloride solution, regardless of whetr th }O3 was 

added in many small increments, fewer large increments, or even all 

at once before distillation had begun. The most efficient conversion 

of a given amount of chlore solution is done by reducing the 

volume of the soluti to be converted to the smallest practical 

amount before beginning the conversion. 
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Experiniental work was continued in a 1/50 size reaction unit, 

having a coarse porosity .fritted disc, using rpe F solutiong. A 

200 ml portion of Type F solution was added in several increments to 

the 1/50 ize unit, concentrating as necessary by distillation ba- 

tween increments. Finally all 1-ed been added and concentrated t-o a 

vo1ue oI 15 ml. The plutoniuta concentration at this point was ap- 

proxiirately 400 g/l. A 35 ml portion of concentrated HNOS was 

added to the syt arid the !riixthre heated nt1y until finally it 
was boiling smoothly. After volimie reduction of the solution back to 

15 ml, a Íew drops or the last fraction of distillate were tested 

with AgNO3 and found c1orid-free. The recovered solution was also 

found to be chloride-free upon testing, after cooling and removing it 
from the 1/SC) size unit. Spectrochenical a-ìalytical data was gotten 

on a portion of the soIuti. Details on the run appear n Table X. 

The impurity contet of the recovered solution is not excessive. 

This is to be expected since the only reagents contacting the 

samples are HC1, acetone, and 
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TABLE X 

RECOVERY FROM TYPE F SOLUTIONS 

Metathesis of Chloride to Nitrate, 1/50 Scale Run 

Pu in run, g: 

Pu lost in distillate, g: 

3 618 

0.0025 

Product puty, impurity in parts/million rts Pu: 
Ca 50 

Cr 20 
Hg 400 
Na 1,000 
Ni 300 

A full scale recovery run of 300 g oí' plutonium was carried out 

on the basis of the 1/50 scale experience and all a spects of the run 

were as expected, Conversion to nitrate was aade after concentra- 

ting the chloride solutions containing the 300 g of plutonium to a 

composite volume of l%c 1. 

By July 15, 1952, a total of 581 g of plutonium d been re- 

covered from Type F solutions and returned to process streams, 

Data on a typical run are given in Table XI. 



TABLE XI 

RECOVERY FROM TYPE F SOLUTIONS 

Metathesis of Chloride to Nitrate, Full Scale Run 

Pu in mn, g: 223.50 

Pu lost in distillate, g: 0.012 

Recovery rate, g Pu/hr. operation: 10 

Product purity-, impurity in parts/million parts Pu: 
Ca 50 

Cr 40 
Hg 400 
Na 500 
Ni 500 

It is observed timt the concentration of plutonium in the dis- 

tillate from the large scale recovery is less than was found in the 

distiflate from the 1/50 scale run (See Tables X and XI). The total 

distillate volume for the 1/so scale run was abont 220 ml containing 

nearly 0.01 g Pu/i. The distillate volume from the full scale run 

as about fl. liters containing 0.001 g Pu/i. This difference is due 

to the fact that mechanically entrained spray is more efficiently 

trapped by the i1l scale spray trap t}mn by the single bulb of the 

1/50 size reactor, 

Thenever this simple conversion by metathesis will effect re- 

covery of a solution, advantages are to be gained by using it rather 

than a precipitation iithod. The expenditure of tine and offoet per 

unit of plutonium recovered is lrer than for precipitation methods 

because of reduced 1nd1ing - the larger batch size means tt the 



reactor need be unloaded but once per 300 g, and it can be loaded in 

as few times as it takes to get enough waste volume to represent 300 

g of plutonium - and the fact that the processing requires little 
attention between loadings or unloadings. Along with time savings 

comes lass exposure to the hazardous oporatiaì of plutonium handling, 

which is an important safety consideration. 

The batch size for distillation is limited only by criticality 

restrictions dismissed elsewhere provided that no interferences are 

present to cause crystallization of salts from the soluon being 

converted. In the presence of such interferences, the solubilities of 

whatever species are present in the solution and the volume of the 

solution will determine the plutìiuin batch size. 

11. Type G Solutions: Metathesis of Chloride to Nitrate. 

Typo G solutions represent anot!r system in which tha only 

objectionable feature is presence of chloride. (See Table I) The 

traces of calcium can be tolerated and thanol does not interfere 

with the process. Table I shows 19 1 of solution had collected con- 

taining 760 g of plutonium a t average concentration of 40 g/l. 

The solutions were processed as indicated for Type F solutions. The 

recovered solutions contained 5000 ppm of calcium but otherwise 

yielded processing data similar to that of Table XI. A total of 496 

g of plutonium bad been recovered and returned to process streams by 

July 15, 1952. 



12. Type H Solutions: Metathesis of Chloride to Nitrate. 

Table I liste Type H solutions as containing 273 g of plutonium 

in 17 1 of 6 acid solution along with sodium, irons cerium, and 

lanthanum, Anions in the solution were chloride, nitrate, and sul- 

fate. These solutions were also processed by metathesis of chloride 

to nitrate. The material was processed in three separate batches be- 

cause the distribution of plutonium and sulfate among the 4 1 portions 

in which the solutims were collected was such that some of the 

solutions caild not be concentrated to moro than 40 g of Pu/i w.thout 

crystallization of Pu(SO4)2.41120. All of the 273 g of plutonitun had 

been returned to process streams by July 15, 1952. 

13. Type L, J. K. and L Solutions: 

No discussion of Typo I, J, K, and L solutions will be presented. 

Due to time limitations no full scale recovery work had been dorio on 

those solutions by July 15, 1952. 

DISCUSSION 0F RUL 

The problem as previously presonted was seen to be the recovery 

of plutonium from a variety of analytical residues in multipla ram 

batches, with the restriction on th.e process that virtually no loss 

of produc t caild be to1e ted. The ohysiological effects and nuclear 

properties of plutonium imposed restrictions on the equipment to be 
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used. The health hazard of plutonium hnd1±ng necessitated ai equip- 

iient setup which could be easily kept free of plutonium on its outer 

surfaces, A careful space arrangement of the stored residues, 

processing equipment, and recovered prodit had to be maintained so 

as to prevent critically assenbied systens of plutonitmi solutions. 

It was decided thit precipitation methods were best suited for 

plutonium recovery from the wide variety of analytical residues on 

hand. iany plutonium compounds were known to be insoluble enough to 

use for plutonium recovery, and equipment requirements for preci- 

pitatiori processes were compatible with the space and health hazard 

requirements of the problen, In particu]ar plutonium (IV) hydroxide 

and plutonium (Iv) iodate were successfully util zed in precipita- 

tiori methods as compounds for plutonium recovery. Both compounds 

4ve only slight plutonium loss in the waste filtrates, The plu- 

tonium (Iv) hydroxide is rather difficult to filter compared to the 

lodate, but is very easily dissolved. The plutonium (IV) iodate is 

easily filtered in t1 reaction equipment in amounts up to 150 grams 

of plutonium but dissolution of the lodate is rmich barder to 

accomplish than for the hydroxide. Neither compound offers specific 

recovery of plutonium from many of th cations of the periodic 

system. Each recovery situation la s to be considered individually as 

to whether an iodate precipitation cycle or a hydroxide precipitation 

cycle will give the best plutonium recory for that situation. 
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The reaction equipment was designed to meet heating requirement8 

as well as the ordinary requirements for precipitation methods such 

as solution transfer, stirring, flltration) and dissolution. Cap- 

ability OEr heating the reaction flask allowed very rapid recovery of 

plutonium by nitric acid metathesis in the simplest system conthfliing 

chlor±de as the only objectionable feature. The advantage of heating 

was also invaluable for wet digestion of syste containing organic 

matter, Designing the reaction flask to have a frittod glass bottom 

and to utilize vacuum transf' of solutions yielded provision for 

solution transfer, stirring, and filtration without any auxiliary 

apparatus. The 5 liter f1ak in which reactions take place is below 

the minilTrL1m size for the possibility of being nade critical with 

plutonium solutions as discussed under "Critical Mass Corsideration'. 

The reaotion equipment successfully meets the requirenents of this 

probleu, shown by- the fact tlt 2375 grams of plutonium were recovered 

and returned to process streams by July 15, 1952, with only small 

plutonium loss to waste effluents and no air contaminatn in the 

'ocessing xom to levels requiring respiratory equipment (assault 

masks). 

A small 1/50 scale rea otion unit oved to serve an inortant 

function in setting up the recovy procedures. The initial e:eri- 

mentation which enters into defining the recovery procedure for a 

specific type of plutonium solution is carried out ith small amounts 

of materiale To start iimrtediately working 'th large amounts of 



nterîa1 oould have very serious conthmînatiori consequences in ease 

of an accident resu3ting from ignorance. Anotr risk would be that 

any- failure in th expeithiiental processing could be econondcaUy 

cot1y due to the ve)ne o1 the plutonium in a large batch. De.fini- 

tion oÍ a recovery procedure rosult from followinR through the three 

step scale up to be described. 

At the first step a procedure selected for investigation is run 

on a iilhigram scale in centrifuge cones. Micro techniques are per- 

ticularly valuable at this stage. Runs can be made rapidly, 

especially when plutonium is determined by radoassay, arid contamina- 

tion is easily controlled. Interferences which become evident by 

spoilinc a run involve little enough plutonium that the whole rim can 

be discarded to burial facilities. Usually the information sought at 

this stage Includes the reagent concentratons to give the least plu- 

tonium loss during the separation and assurance tt one snt 

overlooked an important factor which disqualfios the procedure 

which was chosen for development. 

After prelimirry work on the smallest $cale, the information 

gained is applied to rane using O..l to i gram of plutonium in a 1/50 

size reaction unit. The prooer 1/50 sIze reactor is used, according 

to whether a fine, medium, or coarse porosity fritted disc is under 

consIderation for a given application. This level of scale-up is a 

convenient point at which to find whether a fine, medium, or coarse 

porosity .fritted disc best fits the requiremts of a precipitation 
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procedure and to roughly indicate the likely recovery rate of the full 

scale equipment. 

Another value of experimentation in the 1/50 1e reaction unit 

ith 0.1 to i gram of plutoniiun i the opportunity to observe any 

reactions which terSI to be vigorous. Obviously, an energetic 

reaction is likely to be more 3fely and efficiently carried it in 

100 gram batches on the ba1s of observations on i gram batches than 

on the basis ci observatiì of milligram scale runs. 

A specific exap1e of benefit yielded by the scle-up approach 

to recovery procedure definition occurred in work on dissolution of 

plutonium (IV) iodate. Eperiencing on a i ram scale tle difficul- 

ties described undoubtedly spared the autr rnuch anxiety, dis- 

courageraent, and hazard which would have accompanied a 50 or 100 

gram recovery run conducted in the manner cf the first I gram run 

descrIbed, 

Recovered sohitions from 0. to i gram rurs have use as samles 

foe' spectrochenilcal analysis for impurities, the amount of material 

from milligram runs being too small to conveniently serve this pur- 

pose. With an impurity analysis available, the capability of the 

separation condii.ons to rerxve unwanted cations can be judged. 

hen conditions ere established by whieh the proposed procedure 

is considered feasible for full scale recovery, full scale recovery 

actually proceeds as the final step in tI scale-up. After any 

necessary modifications are incorporated the recovery procedure can 
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be used routinely by laboratory personnel. 

A strict accountability must accompany handling of all fission- 

able rnaterils to meet the bookkeeping requirements of the Atomic 

Energy Commission. For waste recovery, this amounts to performing 

the requisite manipulations very carefully so that no material is 

unaccountably discarded. A material balance on all processing is 

maintained by securing various analytical data during collection of 

the residues and t1 course of the recovery. 

Initial data are available from the recorded weight of metal 

samples taken for determination of a particular constituent, 
an 

account being kept of #iich samples are collected in particular waste 

bottles, Summation of the sample weights gives the amount of plu- 

tonium exnected to be contained in a oarticular bottle. Such sum- 

mations have been referred to as "theoretical plutonium contents" 

because they do not allow for the fact that sorne loss of material is 

likely to occur during the course of analytical determina tions aìd 

that the samples weighed .it are not 100% plutonium. 

The total of the theoretical plutonium contents of all solutions 

which had been recovered and returned to Separations Process streams 

by July 15, 1952, was 2375 grams. Credit received for return of 

plutonium to process streams from these recoveries was 2379 grams. 

In addition, 432 liters of effluent solutions from recovery process- 

Ing containing 2.034 grams of plutonium were known to have been 

discarded during the riod und consideration. 
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The theoretical plutonium content of the solutions recovered 

should actually be more that the credit received for return of the 

plutonium to process $treams, assuming the two figures to be true 

values, because of the iurity in the samples weighed out. Any 

1055es of plutonitun during analysis would also make the figuro for 

credit received smaller than the figure for theoretical content. It 

is obvious that the figures cited for theoretical content and credit 

received are not "true values", for credit received is the larger. 

The figure for the theoretical content could be lower than the 

true theoretical content only if weighings were negatively biased or 

if some samples which were weighed out were not recorded. The case 

of summation of thousands of sample weights being taken by many dU'- 

forent individuals on a number of balances in various locations over 

a 3 year period is likely to be only slightly positively or nega- 

tively biased, The bookkeeping stern precludes sample weights not 

being recorded. 

In sorne cases there was known to be lack of agreement on the 

plutonium contents of particular shipments of recovered material 

returned to Separations Process streams vthen tI estiniates were based 

on analytical results from different citrol laboratories. These 

differences were not always resolved because the shipment of material 

would be mixed wLth production streams after sampling aid could not 

be resampled. In view of this fact and the relatively few shipments 

made, it seems likely that the aarent extremely good agreement in 
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the overall material balance figures is caused from ti fipre for 

the plutonium content of sorne of the shipnionts back to pices 
streams beirì positively biased fran the true value. 

The qi1ity of the recovered pr3uc t varied primarily with the 

kind of impurity aseociated wtth the analytical residue as collected. 

This infmation influenced the choice of the recovery procedure re- 

quired to yield a solution compatible with Separations Procos 

stairile!s steel equipment and Process separation reactions. Thus, 

Type F solutions which contained only plutonium, hydrochloric acid, 

arid acetone, yielded a much more pure recovered solution than did the 

jodate recovered Tyre A solutions which initially contained plutonium, 

perchioric acid, sulfuric acid, and sodium dichromate. The goal in 

each case was the saine, namely make the residues compatible with 

production streams. Nothing precludes choice of recovery procedures 

capable of giving high purity recovered products if this is easily 

accomplished while meeting t stated goal. 

In otIr applications of this recovery scheme nd reaction 

equiprrnt it nay be desired to produce high purity prothts. In such 

cases where olutonium purification is the goal, otter precipitations 

highly specific f plutonium are available and WoUld fit the purpose. 
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SUMMARY 

A scheme for making quarìt±tt1ve recoveries of plutonium from 

analytical resithes by using precipitation and metathesis reactions 

has been worked out and is presented. Precipitation of plutonium (IV) 

hydroxide, plutonium (IV) ioda te, plutonium -hydroxyquino1ate, 

partial destruction of organic matter with nitric acid, and mete- 

thesis of chloride solutions to nitrate solutions are ised singly and 

in combinations for the recovery nrooedures. 

Pyrex glass lahorator scale eauipment f performing reactions 
with up to 1300 c'rams of olutoniuni was designed and is described, This 

equipma'ìt features a fritted glass disc as ai integral part of the 

raction flask for use in filtration, vacin transfer of all solu- 

tions, and air sparge stirring. 

Using the recovery scheme presented and the equipment described, 

the losses on icovery of a total of 2375 gms of pluthnium from S 

different typos of analytical residuos amounted to 2.034 grams or 

0.09%. 
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